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 Christmas 
2018 Special Events 

at Tabernacle Baptist Church 
 

Sunday, December 9 | 10:30 a.m. 
Joyful Noise Choir 

in Morning Worship 

The Joy Choir presents 

When Earth Received Her King 
Christmas Musical 

Sunday, December 16 | 10:30 a.m. 
Children’s Choir 
in Morning Worship 

Sunday, December 16 | 6 p.m. 
Festival of Carols 

A service of Scripture and singing modeled after the traditional Lessons and  
Carols service. We will hear nine Scripture readings telling the story of redemption  

and prophecy leading to the coming of Christ, accented by traditional carols  
and choral music. It's sure to be a beautiful addition to your holiday season! 

Wednesday, December 19 | 6 p.m. 
Christmas Caroling 

We will meet in the FLC lobby and send groups out 
to homebound members and nursing homes. 

Everyone is invited! 

Monday, December 24 | 4 p.m. 
Candlelight 

Christmas Eve Service 
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Have you ever noticed how some beloved Christmas songs, both 

religious and non-religious, strike a melancholy note? Even if the 

content of the song is intended to exude warm and nostalgic feel-

ings, it often does so with a minor key. Consider examples such 

as “I’m Dreaming of A White Christmas,” “The Christmas Song 

(Chestnuts roasting on an open fire…),” “I’ll Be Home for Christ-

mas,” and “Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas.” What’s 

interesting is that all of those songs were written just after the 

Great Depression and in the waning years of WWII. Though we 

hear that Christmas is the most wonderful time of the year, there 

is something about this season that can magnify grief and sadness. 

It is therefore, no wonder that our songs can reflect such emotion. 

 

But this is not just a feature of secular songs, many traditional 

carols carry a somber tune. Think of songs like “Silent Night,” 

“Away in a Manger,” “The First Noel”, and “Come Thou Long 

Expected Savior.” Look up the lyrics to “O Come O Come Em-

manuel” and you find phrases like “mourns in lonely exile here” 

or “from the depths of hell your people save” or “dispel the shad-

ows of the night and turn our darkness into light.” And yet, the 

refrain of the song encourages us to “Rejoice, rejoice. Immanuel 

shall come to you O Israel.” Though the song rings a dark note, 

the words encourage us to think of a more hopeful future. 

 

So what’s the point of all this? In spite of the fact that we often 

associate the holidays with joy and family and fun, there is anoth-

er spirit to it, one that is rooted in the biblical story. The events 

surrounding the coming of Christ paint a picture of darkness, des-

pair, and anguish. On Sunday mornings we’re going to consider 

this context and how the incarnation of Christ came in the midst 

of grief and a barely burning hope that God would redeem His 

people. The traditional songs we sing attempt to put us in this 

ancient context and to long for the coming of the Messiah.  

Now, you may say, why would the Christmas season ring a sad 

note now? Because the world isn’t any better now than it was 

then. To be sure we are in a better position as people who have 

been saved by the gospel. And we have a message of real hope, 

joy, peace, and love as we tell others that reconciliation with God 

is possible through the death and resurrection of Jesus. However, 

people are still walking in darkness. The curse of sin and death 

still reigns. And as Romans 8 tells us creation groans in anticipa-

tion for another coming of her King. Such a reality is also reflect-

ed in the scores of stories I hear every year from people who feel 

a unique burden during this season. It is the burden of loss, of 

grief, of dysfunction that can be associated with Christmas.  

 

But there is good news. The story of Christmas not only tells us 

that God in flesh visited this planet in order to accomplish His 

work of redemption, but that the very same God who robed him-

self in humanity will return in glory and power and splendor. That 

very same God whom two humble parents named Jesus will re-

turn. And when that name that is above every name is uttered, 

every knee will bow and every tongue will confess that Jesus 

Christ is Lord. Though I say something like this every year, do 

not be dismayed by the increasing secularization of our culture. 

Do not be frustrated by the lack of “Merry Christmas” on the lips 

of customer service reps. It is not their job to share the gospel.  

But it is yours and it is mine. Let us shine the light 

of the glory of the gospel into the darkness of the 

world around us. And let us keep our eye on the 

sky knowing that one day our King will return and 

all will be made right!  

 

I love being your pastor, 

Scott  

When Jesus was born, God chose to reveal the news to an unlikely 

crowd. He sent an angel, and then a host of angels, to proclaim the 

birth of the Messiah to shepherds. What can we learn about wor-

ship from the account of the shepherds in Luke 2? 

 

The shepherds feared. As C.S. Lewis famously wrote of Aslan in 

The Lion, The Witch, and the Wardrobe, “He isn’t safe. But he’s 

good.” We must never adopt a view of God that he is safe or 

harmless. God’s holiness and power are to be feared. When the 

shepherds saw the angel of the Lord appear before them, it wasn’t 

the cute, innocent image we often associate with angels. It was 

terrifying. But their message was good news. 

 

The shepherds believed. When the angel spoke, he said, “Fear not, 

for behold I bring you good news.” When God reveals himself to 

people, he provides a way that we can engage with him. This is 

good news! God sent the angel to reveal the message about the 

birth of Jesus. He told them to fear not, and the shepherds be-

lieved. God sent Jesus to provide a way for everyone who believes 

to be reconciled to him. 

 

The shepherds worshiped God. After hearing and believing the 

good news, the shepherds desired to go and adore the child who 

was proclaimed to them. When encountering the messenger of 

God and the good news of Jesus, they were not indifferent. They 

were not apathetic. They got up and went to see and worship Je-

sus. 

 

The shepherds proclaimed the good news. The account in the 

gospel of Luke presents this story in such a simple and straightfor-

ward way that it seems they had no other alternative. They were so 

impacted by their encounter with God and the newborn Messiah 

that they had no other choice but to tell others. 

 

Genuine encounters with God produce fear, belief, worship, and 

proclamation. Genuine worshipers fear God, believe God, worship 

God, and proclaim God. Every week when we gather for worship, 

our encounter with God in his word should prompt all of these 

same things in us. 

 

May God reveal himself through the Holy Spirit as we remember 

the birth of Christ this Christmas season! 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
 

I feel the need to express my  

amazement of how wonderful the 

OCC Packing Party went!  I believe 

we had more help then before which 

made the time fly as well as the  

boxes being filled faster then ever 

before.  And it was such a sweet spirit and  coordinated effort  

by the OCC team. God be praised for His faithfulness.  

 

 

Happening Dec.1, New Bern Christmas Parade. We have a float 

to enter this year with lots of Tabernacle kids loaded on board to 

share joy to all of our neighbors.  

 

 

On Dec. 23, we will have our annual Christmas morning brunch 

for all Tabernacle children and preschoolers and their Sunday 

School teachers. We will meet in the gym during the Sunday 

School time slot. This is one of our annual events and one of  

my favorite Christmas activities.  

 

 

Remember to pray for the sick and the needy.  Christmas can be 

the most wonderful time of the year but also the most lonely.  

As I look ahead to 2019 I pray for God’s peace to fill your hearts 

and homes.  Thank you for the blessing that you are to me and 

George.   

 

I love you all, 

Jane 

Jane 
Train 

And the angel said to them, “Fear not, for behold, 

I bring you good news of great joy that will be for 

all people.  For unto you is born this day in the  

city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.   

And this will be a sign for you: you will find a  

baby wrapped in swaddling cloths and lying in a manger.”   

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the  

heavenly host praising God and saying, “Glory to God in  

the highest, and on earth peace among those with whom He  

is pleased!”       Luke 2:10-14 
 

As I write this, it is mid-November, and yes, I confess that I have 

already begun listening to Christmas music.  Not only do I listen 

to and appreciate those songs that reflect on the awesome and 

mysterious events surrounding our Savior’s birth, but I also enjoy 

some of the classics that celebrate aspects of the cultural celebra-

tion of Christmas.  However, I must also confess that there are 

certain Christmas songs that I can’t bring myself to listen to be-

cause of the confusion that they bring to an important Christmas 

theme: peace.  “How could a Christmas song mess up the concept 

of peace?” you may ask yourself.  Sadly, more than one misap-

propriates the blessing of God’s peace as proclaimed by the an-

gels by seeking to apply it to all of mankind.  
  

Now before you conclude that I am a warmonger or that I despise 

peace, let me clarify what I mean.  I do not believe that there is 

anything wrong with praying for peace and the end of the horrors 

of war in our world, and I do believe that we should seek recon-

ciliation where there is discord and harmony where people are at 

odds with one another.  However that was not the emphasis of the 

angels’ proclamation when they stated, “Glory to God in the high-

est, and on earth peace among those with whom He is pleased!”  

First and foremost, this was a declaration that, with the coming of 

Messiah, the means by which the great di-

viding wall of sin between God and His 

people would be demolished, had arrived.  Christ had come, not 

to bring world peace in the here and now (Matthew 10:32-39; 

Luke 12:49-53), but rather to bring reconciliation between God 

and His people by destroying the power of sin and the grave!  

Yes, this brings the possibility for peace amongst believers in the 

here and now, and will result in perfect accord one day in the fu-

ture.  However, the angels’ message is a mixed bag for those who 

pine for world peace: It is true that world peace will one day be a 

reality—but not until our King returns and He has trampled all of 

His enemies underfoot!  In other words, true lasting peace—

between God and man, and between man and man—comes only 

through, and as a product of, submission to the gospel.  Those 

who do not submit to Christ as Lord and Savior will never know 

or experience true peace in this life or the next.   
 

 So this Christmas, I would encourage you to resist the urge to 

idolize the hollow hope and lesser blessing of peace among the 

nations (as enticing as that may sound), and to embrace the joyful 

realization that God has already purchased a greater peace—the 

greatest peace—for those of us who are Christians.  The baby 

born in Bethlehem has paid our debt in full.  By His death, our 

sinful nature has been conquered and our allegiance has been 

transferred from the kingdom of darkness to the kingdom of light.  

We who were once in rebellion against the King of Kings and 

rightly under His condemnation as objects of His wrath, have 

been made His sons and heirs.  And this peace will reign eternally 

(Revelation 21).  O, praise our God and King! 
 

To Him be the glory! 

Pastor Aaron 
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OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD… 
 

And the final numbers are in.... 

3,182  Gospel opportunities!!!   

We praise God from whom ALL blessings flow!!! 
 

 

By God's gracious provision and your faithful support, we not 

only met, but SURPASSED our 2018 goal of 3,100 shoebox 

gifts!  Isn't God downright amazing? 

 

 

We had a fantastic turnout at the OCC Packing Party on Sat, Nov. 

10 and lovingly filled and prayed over 2,000 shoebox gifts in just 

2.5 hours!  We also enjoyed a yummy lunch and dessert together 

to celebrate God's incredible goodness over this last year.  What a 

joy and encouragement to gather as His church and rejoice over 

his awesome provision, especially after the hurricane devastation 

our community has endured since September.  He is GOOD all 

the time! 

Our 2019 project season is just around the corner, so if you are 

interested in being a part of what we do on a year-round basis or 

have any questions regarding OCC, please contact Michelle 

Copeland (copelandm@embarqmail.com or 675-2728).  We are 

always in need of team members to help plan and carry out a pro-

ject of this size, so we encourage you to come and join in on the 

fun!  Our first team meeting 

will be in late January so we 

can begin planning and setting 

goals for 2019.   

 

 

On behalf of the OCC Team, 

we want to thank you for your 

continued support and partici-

pation in this evangelism and 

discipleship project each 

year.  God is using our small 

efforts in mighty ways all 

around the world to bring more 

and more children, families, 

and entire communities into a 

saving relationship with 

Him.  THANK YOU for being 

an important part of taking the 

gospel to the ends of the earth and declaring His glory among the 

nations (Psalm 96:3).  You are TRULY making an eternal differ-

ence in thousands of lives every year!  

 

 

Over 15,000 shoebox gifts have been delivered in Jesus's 

Name from Tabernacle to over 25 countries around the world 

since 2011! 

mailto:copelandm@embarqmail.com
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    Missions Corner 
 
It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas. This year that may 

look a lot different for many of our church family, but one fact 

remains the same this year and every year…the reason we cele-

brate! Jesus is still Lord, Jesus is still our coming King, and He 

is still the reason we can rejoice, whether we find ourselves in a 

stable, a rented home, a camper trailer, at the home of friends or 

family or in a home that seems very different than it did before 

Sept 14. 
 

My prayer for you this season is that you will feel the Peace on 

Earth that the angels sang about on the night that our Savior 

came! 
 

Missions Opportunities 

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for International Missionaries 

Please pray and give to this special offering which supports our 

missionaries serving overseas. The money provides financial 

support, housing, insurance, vehicles, and materials to reach the 

lost. Offerings will be collected throughout December. 

 

Each Sunday during the month of December, our wonderful 

WMU ladies will be at the exit doors to give you a special gift 

to say thank-you for your support by praying and giving to the 

different mission opportunities throughout the year.  
 

December 2 

Caleb Waller, IMB missionary serving in Bulgaria will be 

speaking during the morning worship service. 
 

January 19 

Sarah Waller will share her testimony and life 

as a missionary wife with the ladies of the 

church, from 2 to 4 in the FLC Lobby. 
 

Merry Christmas! 

Jodie Waller 

TCC   
 

Thank you all for a wonderful 2018!   

God used so many of you and your talents 

to reach our dress goal and our pencil case 

goal for this year!  We normally focus on 

making our dresses first because clothing 

items are typically one of our more expensive items to purchase, 

even in bulk.  After we reached our 1,000 dress goal this sum-

mer, we switched our attention to making pencil bags and tote 

bags.  I’m not sure of the final count because so many were sew-

ing and adding snaps down to just days before the packing party 

but we did not have to purchase any additional pencil bags and 

very few tote bags!  All 2,000 pencil bags used during the pack-

ing party were either hand made from our upholstery fabric or 

donated by our church members!   
 

I also want to thank everyone who not only participated in our 

sewing ministry this year, but those faithful members who 

helped with the packing party!  Each year I’m so amazed at how 

it all comes together…and how all that “stuff” comes out of that 

tiny room and fills the gym.  The end result is a tool and a gift to 

represent the ultimate gift of salvation.   Please continue to pray 

for our ministry and the OCC ministry in addition to all those 

along the path of those 2,000 shoeboxes.  Pray that lives would 

be saved and changed for eternity. 
 

There will be no formal TCC meetings until January.  I am look-

ing for a new leader or co-leader to help me facilitate our minis-

try next year.  Please prayerfully consider how you can partici-

pate in 2019! For now, rest your hands and enjoy celebrating the 

true meaning of Christmas with your loved ones.  “The LORD 

bless you and keep you; The LORD make His face shine upon 

you, And be gracious to you; The LORD lift up His countenance 

upon you, And give you peace.” Numbers 6:24-26 

Building and Grounds 
 

The recovery work in our church basement is going well.  

Hopefully most of the work will be completed by mid December. 

Several things will still have to be done in order to be fully  

operational such as, installing two new book cases in the choir 

room, getting the Unity clothes closet set back up, installing 

shelves and restocking the Unity Food Pantry and replacing the 

refrigerators for the Unity kitchen. 
 

November has not been a good month for our appliances and 

elevator. Both our ice makers died on us creating a costly repair 

bill of around $3700.00, we hope to have them operational by the 

first of December. The oil seal on the shaft of our elevator in the 

main building ruptured causing the elevator to become non oper-

ational. The oil seal was replaced along with several gallons of 

hydraulic fluid, which had leaked into the pit creating a mess that 

Kenny Bell cleaned up. 
 

We have encountered a lot of unexpected expense recently, so 

please keep the tithes and offerings coming, our monies for re-

pairs is exhausted. 
 

Blessings,  

Building & Grounds  

D
ec. 2-9 

Christian Women’s Book Club  
 

We will meet January 14 at 12:30 in the atrium in the FLC. We will discuss the book “Under a Cloudless Sky” by Chris Fabry. 

It is available at the church library, so come ready to talk about it! We will share a light lunch as well. Please contact Sandy 

Klingenstein @ 252-626-4454 with any questions or to RSVP.  

x-apple-data-detectors://0
tel:252-626-4454
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Memorials and Honorariums  

Contributions have been made to the  

Flower Ministry in honor of: 

Jim Thompson 

Chris Wright 

Anna Robinson 
 

Contributions have been made to  

African Inland Mission/ 

Willard Family in honor of: 

Kay Adams  

Anita Boos 

The Becky Thompson Group 
 

Contributions have been made to  

Faith Christian Fellowship/ 

Dominey Family in honor of:  

Gail Boyd 

Becky Thompson Group 

Contributions have been made to  

Faith Christian Fellowship/ 

Dominey Family in memory of:  

Marie Wetherington 

Becky Thompson Group 
 

Contributions have been made to the  

Unity Ministry in honor of: 

Sylvia Palmer 

The Willing Workers SS Class 
 

Contributions have been made to the  

OCC Fund in memory of: 

Marie Wetherington 

Tommy & Alva Barrow 

 

 

 

Contributions have been made to the  

Building Fund in honor of: 

Kaye Townsend  

Bonnie Alcon 

The Willing Workers SS Class 
 

Dale Philippi  

Samuel & Lorraine Sergio  

Gwen McCrory 

Margie Castleberry 

 

Deepest Sympathy to the  

Family & Friends of  

Paula Wetherington 

Thank You’s 

 

Dear Tabernacle, 

Thank you all for your prayers for Henry Sperling.  This is one of the kindest 

and most wonderful things I have seen any church do since I have been a 

Christian.  May the Lord continue to use you all and you church for His Glory. 

Love, 

Brian & Henry Sperling 
 

Dear Church Family, 

My name is Rosa Zoellner.  My mother, Darlene Holden and my dad, Jerry 

Holden want to thank all of you for the Prayer grams you send to them.  My 

mother has cancer and my dad has Leukemia and now they have found a spot 

on his lung.  I ask that you all please keep praying for our family.  We want you 

to know how much we thank you for your prayers and how special it is to get 

prayer grams.  It really helps my mom and gives her strength in such a hard 

time.  May God bless each of you.  

Rosea Zoellner 
 

Tabernacle Baptist Church, 

Thank you so very much for your weekly prayers for our sweet Odin!  He has 

started cycle 4 this week and God continues to protect him daily!  We will keep 

you posted as the weeks go by. 

Love, 

The Dearing’s 
 

Dear Tabernacle Family, 

It’s hard to believe we are over two months passed Hurricane Flor-

ence’s wrath and destruction. As I sit here writing this, Thanksgiving 

is only two days away.  Little did I know a year ago what our future 

held.  It may be superfluous to state the obvious, but peace and joy in 

the aftermath of such devastation does not always accompany thank-

fulness and so our gratitude merits expression.  Sunday, September 

23rd, we thanked the congregation for being the Lord’s hands and 

feet and remarked how our hearts were full—full of joy and peace.  

They remain so, not because we’re not struggling or not tired; but 

because we know God is here in the midst of all this, working things 

together for good.  We see His hand and blessings every day!  He has 

allowed this trial so that we might see how He uses adversity to 

strengthen and bless His children and to bring glory to Himself, so 

that in the end, we will count it all joy!  He has used each and every 

one of you to bless us by your prayers, words of encouragement, 

warm hugs, tears of sympathy, acts of goodness and kindness, and 

gifts of self sacrifice, in ways we never imagined and from many of 

you whom we do not yet know.  How awesome!  How humbling!  

How overwhelming!  How heartwarming!  How can we be grim 

when God is the very One orchestrating our rescue and recovery 

using all of this wonderful body of believers!  As Pastor Scott re-

minded us from the Book of James, we must count it ALL joy.  We 

may have tears streaming down our faces as we thank Him, but to do 

less means we are forgetting that our pain and suffering are only 

temporary!  He paid for it by His stripes and provided the prize for all 

of us who believe.  Yes, there is pain and suffering in this world, but 

joy comes in the morning.  Thank you to all of you for being His 

hands, feet and heart; and thanks be to God! 

Your loving brother and sister, 

William and Candace Frey 

Christmas Card  

Mail Box Center 

Every year, we have a mail box  

center for our Christmas cards.   

This is a great way to give a  

wonderful Christmas greeting to 

your friends and family at TBC.  

It will be located in the FLC.  

Please check it regularly for your 

cards.  Please deliver the cards for 

the homebound members to them. 

Cards left after Christmas  

will be disposed of.    

Please be in prayer for those  

affected by the Hurricane. 
*If you would like to make  

monetary donations for relief  

you can make your check out 

to: Tabernacle Baptist Church-

memo: Hurricane Recovery 

*If you would like to  

donate online, go to  

baptistsonmission.org or  

samaritanspurse,org 

 

 

Inclement Weather 

For church closings and delays  

watch WCTI Channel 12.  

We are listed as  

Tabernacle Baptist  

Church/New Bern. 

You will also receive a  

phone call from the church. 
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Dr. Scott Gleason 

Senior Pastor 
Mrs. Jane Ferguson 

Director of Children  
Rev. Aaron Allen 

Associate Pastor of Students 
Rev. John Strickland 

Associate Pastor of Music 

WEEKLY EVENTS: 

Sunday: 

       9:15 AM Sunday School for the Whole Family, Discipleship 

  Classes 

      10:30 AM Morning Worship Service 

        6:00 PM Evening Service, Parents/Youth Christian  

  Foundations, Awana 
 

Monday: 
        6:00 PM Discipleship Class-5012 Lakeshore Dr., 

                         Ladies Discipleship Class 
 

Tuesday: 

        6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study @ Country Biscuit 

        9:00 PM TCC 

      12:30 PM Hebrews Study 

        5:15 PM Handbells 

        6:30 PM Men’s Bible Study-Moore’s Barbeque 

        7:00 PM Prison Ministry 

 

 

Wednesday:     
         9:45 AM Joy Choir 

         5:00 PM Family Night Supper  

         6:00 PM Prayer Worship Service, Youth Bible Study, Joyful 

  Noise Choir and Kids Choir 

         7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir, Prayergram Ministry 

          
  

Thursday: 

         6:30 AM Men’s Fellowship Breakfast @ Country Biscuit                 

         9:00 AM Quilters 

          

 

The following birthdays are people who are members of Tabernacle Baptist Church or are enrolled in Sunday School.   

If we have omitted someone, please contact the church office. 

Birthdays 

this month 

We continue our comeback from the storm.  As we 

await the restoration of our basement headquarters, and 

even though we cannot serve meals, we have returned to Food 

Pantry activities, giving-out groceries twice a month from the 

FLC.  We also continue distributing our thrice-weekly donations from 

Panera Bread.  Our Food Pantry numbers for November totaled 89 recipi-

ents, and their 274 household members.  Once again, those are our highest num-

bers, reflecting the increased need caused by the storm.  We pray and anticipate that 

we will soon be able to re-inhabit the basement, accept donations and serve meals 

again.  We greatly appreciate your patience.  We do need and will accept bags, pref-

erably "double-bagged."  Please continue to pray for all of our Church Ministries, 

and particularly that Unity will soon be able to resume serving the needs of those 

who suffer, thereby evidencing to them the reality of the Gospel. 

But Jesus said, “They need not go away; you give them something to eat.” - Matthew 14:16 

1.   Barbara Sterling 

2.   Scott Wilson 

3.   William Frey 

5.   Vanessa Sanderson 

5.   Scott Gupton 

5.   Bonnie May 

6.   Ricky Haskett 

6.   Anne Piner 

7.   Buzzy Holton 

8.   Alyssa White 

8.   Billy Taylor 

8.   Laura Cole 

11. Dennis Bucher 

11. Holmes Wilson 

13. Micah Gleason 

13. Serrana Bowers 

13. Niles Compton 

13. Phyllis Edens 

14. Avery Goodman 

14. Kathy Rogers 

14. Alice Holton 

15. Leroy Alligood 

15. Brenda Scott 

16. Stewart Downey 

17. Aaron Allen 

18. Kimmey Seymore 

19. Jaydan Eckloff 

19. Adam Moore 

19. Marie White 

19. Pam Philippi 

21. Matthew Rhodes 

21. Kenneth Wetherington 

21. Tommy Barrow 

23. Joane Sikorski 

27. Bonnie Alcon 

27. Glenda Wilson 

28. Madison Meadows 

28. Mary Batten 

28. Brenda Wood 

30. Bobby Blanton 

30. Jessica Sherrer 

31. Sean Hartman 
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Rev. Aaron Allen  aaron@tabernaclebaptist.com 

Rev. John Strickland            john@tabernaclebaptist.com 

December 2018 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 

Caleb Waller Speaker 

AM 

3 

Wetherington Funeral 

4 

TBC Staff Christmas 

Party  

5 6 7 

Adult 3 Christmas Party 

FLC 

8 

9 

Joy Choir Musical  AM 

10 11 12 13 14 15 

Deacon Christmas 

Banquet @ NBCC 

16 

Children’s Choir  AM 

 

Festival of Choirs PM 

17 18 

HOJ Rocky Hock Trip 

19 

Christmas Caroling 

20 

Preschool Program 

21 22 

23 

Children’s Christmas 

Brunch 

 

 

24            Christmas Eve 

Candlelight Christmas 

Eve Service  

 

 

Church Office Closed 

25           Christmas Day 

 

 

 

 

Church Office Closed 

26 

 

 

 

 

Church Office Closed 

27 28 29 

30 

 

 

 

No PM Service 

31          New Year’s Eve 

 

 

 

Church Office Closed @ 

Noon 

     

Staff Birthday: 
17-Aaron Allen 

24-Debbie Gibson 

25-Amari Swindell 
 

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering Week of Prayer 



Extended Teaching Care 

If you cannot serve as scheduled, please trade with someone else on this list.  Please call Crystal Cassagne  

@ 649-2744 by Wednesday of the week you are to serve so she can make corrections. 

 Dec . 2 Dec. 9 Dec. 16 Dec. 23 Dec. 30 

Babies 
Carrie Kent 

Cookie Davenport 

June Brooks 

Nannette Gaylord 

Amber Coley 

Joyce Frazier 

Maureen Thompson 

Ashley Allen 

Vanessa Thomas 

Debi Wilhoit 

Toddlers 

2-3 Year 

Olds 

Erica Sanderson 

Yvonne Wellspeak 

Michelle Copeland 

Gwen Goodman 

Lance Goodman 

Monica Wilson 

 

Alyssa White 

Tammy Wiggins 

Paula Gilgo 

 

Tammy Wiggins 

Emily Wellspeak 

Debbie Hodges 

Wanda Howard 

Juliana Price 

Laura Cole 

Pre– School  

4-5 Year 

Olds 

Helen Sellards 

Frances Lee 

Helen Sellards 

Jamie Waller 

Helen Sellards 

Shannon Canady 

Helen Sellards 

Janice Eckloff 

Helen Sellards 

Sandy Klingenstein 

May our Hearts be filled with Thanks & Giving! 

The month of November was all about TRYING to 

get our clubbers back into as normal of a schedule as 

possible for our Awana club. We shifted around our 

calendar very little after the storm but had to adjust 

our space usage a lot and thus it affected our schedule.  The club-

bers and leaders have taken to the new schedule like CHAMPS but 

we sure are missing our game time and hope to be back at some sort 

of modified game schedule after Christmas break in the gym. 

For the month of November we focused on a night of SHINE bright 

for Jesus, where we talked to our clubbers about how to be God’s 

light within their schools and community, especially after what we 

have been through as a community in the wake of Florence.  It was 

wonderful hearing the kids come up with ideas on how they could 

be God’s hands and feet.  We also honored our Veterans with our 

annual God & Country night where the kids are encouraged to wear 

red, white and blue in honor of the veterans of our church or the 

special veteran in their own life. 

 

We rounded out the month of November with our kickoff to Lottie 

Moon with Coins & Cans for Lottie.  The clubbers were asked to 

bring in their first offering for Lottie Moon and cans of food for the 

church food pantry to help those in need through the Christmas sea-

son.  The incredible Jodie Waller came and shared the history and 

biography of Lottie Moon and challenged the kids to take home a 

water bottle and fill it with spare change over our remaining two 

club weeks to help toward the annual Lottie Moon Christmas Offer-

ing.  

Our Awana club has a LOT to be Thankful for, but most of all we 

are thankful for a church that supports this ministry and parents that 

believe that building the very foundation of their child’s relationship 

with Christ starts with understanding and knowing His Word and 

that can begin through the ministry of Awana Club.  Thank you for 

your prayers and support! 

May you all have a blessed CHRISTmas season! 

David and Laura Cole, Awana Commanders 

 

Dec  2 
Store Night – Clubbers will get a chance to spend Awana bucks they have earned in Awana Stores for Sparks 
and T&T 

Dec  9 
Hershey Kiss Night – Clubbers will be given a Hershey Chocolate Kiss for every verse they are able to say and 
get signed off for. 

Dec 16 Merry CHRISTmas – NO AWANA – Winter Break 

Dec  23 Merry CHRISTmas – NO AWANA – Winter Break 

Dec  30 Merry CHRISTmas – NO AWANA – Winter Break 



Tabernacle Preschool 
Monthly News  

“...grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and 

Savior Jesus Christ.” 2 Peter 3:18 

Every Story Whispers His Name 
We have ordered Bibles to give to 

all our preschoolers! We took 

advantage of Cyber Monday and 

found a great deal on one of our 

favorite Bibles for children. The 

Jesus Storybook Bible is unique in 

that every story points toward 

Jesus. As we go through the Bible 

stories in class, teachers will be 

encouraging parents to read the 

story at home with their child. 

Parents will discover along with 

their child that “Jesus is like the 

missing piece in a puzzle – the 

piece that makes all the other 

pieces fit together.” They will find 

that all of the stories in the Bible 

point towards Jesus. We are really 

praying that the focus and emphasis 

we place on reading these stories 

together as a family will lay a 

strong foundation for our children 

(and their parents!) that Jesus is at 

the center of their story, too. 

If you would like to help provide a 

Bible for one or more of our 

preschoolers, the cost is only $5 for 

each Bible! It’s not only a great 

deal it’s a huge investment in a 

child’s life! If you’d like to help, 

donations can be made Sunday 

mornings in the offering plate, or 

stopping in at the church or 

preschool office any weekday 

morning.    

Learn more about us 
www.tabernaclebaptist.com/tabernacle-preschool-2 

252-636-0680 
susan@tabernaclebaptist.com 

Check Us Out 

on Facebook 

Do You Shop Online?  
Turn your online shopping into donations for our preschool. Go to iGive.com/TabernaclePreschool to register. We 

will receive a percentage every time you place an online order, when you order through the iGive site. The iGive site 

offers daily deals and discounts so check them out.  

Why not raise money every time you search the web? Try iGive’s search engine and you will raise a penny per search 

for our school.  

Encourage your friends and family to register at iGive as well. Turn your holiday shopping, or daily surfing, into an 

easy fundraiser for our preschool. Spread the word!  

Please join us for our annual Christmas Program on 

Thursday, December 20 at 6:30 pm. 

All of our preschoolers will be singing and the PreK 

classes will present the Nativity story. It is guaranteed 

to lift your spirit and add to your holiday enjoyment! 

Hope to see you there!! 

http://www.tabernaclebaptist.com/tabernacle-preschool-2
mailto:susan@tabernaclebaptist.com


Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug.

Portion of payment from General Fund 10,117 11,295

Designated Contributions Received 8,483 7,305
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FLC/Building Fund
2018 - 2019 Fiscal Year

Monthly Payment $18,600

Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May June July Aug.

Under Budget 7,303 18,619

Contributions Received 80,377 69,061
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Merry Christmas TBC family from your TBC Media Library! 

   

You know we have many books about Christmas and the real 

meaning of the holiday.  You know we have some good Christmas 

books and dvd's.  You know we have many beautiful children's 

books about the Nativity. What you don't know is we have Christ-

mas ornaments for you, to wish you a very Merry Christ-

mas, (compliments of our TBC Media Library Promoter Diane 

Hanyo.  Come by, pick up a book or dvd, and your Christmas or-

nament. You may even get a Christmas hug. And you'll enjoy see-

ing the library because it will look like a winter wonderland, com-

pliments of Gayla Hallmark, who does our decorating. Oh, and 

Diane Hanyo also decorates the bulletin board and library 

door.  These 2 make our library beautiful. I don't really do much of 

anything except write these articles.... and sometimes that doesn't 

get done. Thank you Gayla and Diane. 

I'm sorry I missed the November newsletter because I have much 

to be thankful for, we all do. I feel bad for all of you who lost so 

much during the storms. Some of you know that I have spent the 

past 3 months trying to get my mother well (she's doing sooooo 

much better, by the way), but we did miss the end of summer, 2 

hurricanes, and the baseball playoffs...and we 

missed out on being of any  help to any-

one.  But our prayers were with you all, still 

are. In the chaos of all the flooded homes, loss, 

the church basement, the heartache of it all, we 

are thankful...no one was killed or hurt.  God is 

good.  
 

Merry Christmas and looking forward to 2019, 

Shannon Canady (and Grace)  

STEWARDSHIP REPORT 

October 1-31 

 
General Fund Offering             $  69,310.89 

Designated Offering ($100,000.00 Insurance)     $144,984.30 

Total Offering          $214,295.19 

 

(September 1 through October 31) 

General Fund Offerings             $ 149,438.07 

General Fund Disbursements          $ 158,592.63 

 

Receipts Over (Under) Disbursements       $ (  9,154.56) 

     

General Fund Balance—September 1      $  20,722.53 

 

General Fund Balance—October 31       $  11,567.97 

 

  FLC/Building Bank Account   $25,712.79 

 

Continuing in Faith Report 

Ben Jones Bank Account  $25,042.49 

Remaining Balance owed to Ben Jones Bank Account 

$ -0- 

 

Family Life Center Bank Loan 

Original Date of Loan November 22, 2011 

Original Amount of Loan: $2,800,000.00 

Balance owed as of Oct. 31, 2018:  $2,218,167.35 

NC Missions
Annie

Armstrong
Lottie Moon

Cooperative
Program

Atlantic
Association

Missionary
Support

EPIC

Baptist
Children's

Home

Remainder To Be Collected 905

Designated Contributions Received 8295
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MISSIONS GIVING
2018-2019 Fiscal Year


